
Mils Greenfield, the Vocalist.

The remarkable and accomplished
acti4, whose name stands at the head
of this article, was born a slave at
Natchez, Mississippi, in the year 1823;
but under circumstances more favora-
ble than often attends the lot of servi-
tude, Her mother was of Indian de-
gent, her father ,an -African. Her
mistress, Elizabeth Greenfield, whose

name she bears; was Welch by birth,
and in religious profession a member
of the Society of Friends. Having
come into the possession of the family
property, this energetic woman formed
the resolution of emancipating her
slaves and sending them to Liberia,
the settlement of which had then just
been commenced. This she did, her-
felf accompanying, them, seeing them
comfortably established, and sending •
out to them. after her return to Phila-
aclphia, where she herself settled,

abundant supplies. Miss G reentield's
mother and two sisters were among
these einigrants, and are still living

'comfortably in Liberia. Miss Green-
field herself; being only a year old,

having been named for her mis-
tress, remained with her, was brought .
up, with her family in Philadelphia.
She received only a very plain educa-

Aion, according to Quaker ideas, and
was not taught or even suffered to

learn music at all, that being a thing
not approved by Fi iends. At the age
of about twenty-one, having lost her
adapted mother, who made a moderate
pro‘ ision for her by will, she then
undert4n.k the superintendance of a
gentleman's family, a neighbor and old
acquaintance of Mrs. Greenfield, and '
from his .eldest daughter she learnt to
play the piano, and acquired some
knowledge of music, of which she
heramc a teacher. Two or three
years ago she was induced by some

whom she met While on a visit
m Western New-York, to give a con- •
cut at Buffalo. This proved success-
ful, and after an equally suceestfill
stir thmuigin most of the Northern
cities, she embarked for Europe.—;
There she was everywhere received
with great kindness, and had enjoyed ,
and improved many opportunities of I
iu.ical cultivation. Her concert furl
the benefit of Mi. Grimes's church is
to be repeated, we understand. on
Friday evening. No lover of music
,luild fail to attend.

Miss Ureenfield sings again to-mor-
rum., evening, in the Melodian in the
Temple. She should have a full
house.—Boston Telegraph..

Cutr..tr 14:srl.rs rnom LITTLE 'NCI-
DENTS.-Thirty years ago two boys in
New-Hampshire quarrelA, about a
'Lox of blacking. To get lid of one
of them, he was scut to New-York,
aad is now one of our first shippin
merchants, a director in a bank, au d
owner of a line of steamers. A. dis-
pute about a tin dipper with the stew-
ard of a steamboat, resulted in a law
out that cost a thousand dulls s,
laid the finindam of the fortune of
ow of our milliunar'e who now owns
more tiu dippers and steamboats than
ally other man in the world—once a
dock hand If a boat, now the captain
of the t‘ upper tens." An accident
made him, an accident may unmake

By the disobedience of a lad in
Isl9, a garden gate hi Rhode island
Wai kit open; a pig got in and de-
Ftroyed a few plants; a quarrel be-
twccn the owners of the pig and the
gurden grew out of it, which spread
among the friends, defeated the Fede-
ral candidate to the Legislature, and
~ace the State a Democratic Senator,
by whu..c vote war was declared in
I`l2, with Great Britain,

Napoleon became a soldier in con-
sevenee of one disobedient act to his
mother, then General, Consul, Em-
lwror, tyrant, and exile. Washington
l,ecatne, in early life, a favorite with
men of influence and power, because
of his. obedience to his mother. An
accident made this known to one who
never lost sight of the obedient Loy,
Which resulted in his becoMing thehead of the American Army.

One .cilia/c rote sent Oliver Cromwell
to the Long Parliament, Charles Stuart
to the scaffold, revolutionized Eng-
land, and made Great Britain free.

Pour votes in the city of New-York
made Thomas Jefferson President of
the United States; One vote gave us
the tariff of .18.12, and one vote made
the tariff of,46. Ode vote gave us
Texas,imade,war with Mexico, slew
thousands of our people, and pur-chased California, turned thither thetide of emigration, and will changethe dtstiny of the orld..

A SLAVE HUNT came off a few daysazu on our old "stamping ground,"Hamilton, Butler county. A negrohad acted out the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, by leaving Kentucky. At
liarailton, curtain marshals arrestedbutt, and in the proceeding lie was
brought before his Honor, Judge'Walking of the Probate Court,was not long in finding out whose manbe Was; because the Judge holds thatevery man belongs to God and to him-

So he discharged the man fromcustody,who took the first train north-ward, by the underground.
Ihat night we guesS the Judge sleptsweetly,in the consciousness ofhavinghelped the oppressed, anti helped aman to seize the boon of Liberty.-4d/tabula ( Ohio) Sentinel.

SETTLEMENT OF KANSAS-A FEWV .110VE.
A wide field for thought is opened by the

following, which we copy from the Roches-
ter 26nerican:.

Frederick Donglas' paper of last week
broaches and advocates at some length, its
plan for the settlement ofthe new Territories.
It is for meeting the South on its own broad-
est platform, and inasmuch as they claini the
right to carry their slaves to Kansas--a class
of population obnoxious to Northern freemen
—so the journal to which we refer, urges the
part settlement of Kansas by free- colored
people—a class of population obnoxious to
slaveholders. This is filing a " cross bill "

with a vengeance, and one that would cover
much new matter. The idea isnot bad and is
worth the reflection of the white and colored
inen who are really in earnest, in efforts to
elevate and improve the free colored popula-
tion ,of the North. The bane of the free
negro has been his gregarious character—his
eternal lingering in cities and large towns,
his determination, dogged and sullen, to meet
no higher destiny than the lowest class ofem-
ployment offered in cities. This keeps him
degrade:d and poor, makes him a prey to dis-
ease and suffering, and gives reason for the
statistics that show that his race decreases in
freedom. lie is rarely found a tiller of the
soil—rarely a mechanic or a trader; but ever
tv. waiter, not less upon the white man than
upon Providence. To send a body of inteili-
gent, active, industrious free colored men to
Kansas, and set them to clearing up and im-
proving that new conter2,-; would be to com-
mence the solution of a new problem in the
destiny ofthat race. If they may colonize
and civilize Africa, they may'do the same for
Kan-a- and Nebrask...

Free colored men have tried the experi-
ment of farm life- in Canada, and if the best
report speaks trite, with success.. Five years
ago, the settlement of Buxton, in Canada
West, was an unbroken wilderness. Four
years ago it had 15 persons fresh from shivery
in Loniiiania. Now it has upon its Ihiuo acres
some 7001_I setts, and all speak of the thrift
and good fortune on em ery hand. Theallegro
is certainly competent to the duties and trials
of a new country.

Of course, a thousand or more free negroes
in Kansas, would he allowed to core the
character of the institution which the new
State shall have. " Squatter Sovereignty,"
and " Popular Sovereignty," as expressed by
Gen. Cass and Stephen A. Douglas would at
once be invoked in this behalf. It would he
pn,hing this " popular right's" business to its
extreme, but it would doubtless go, and some
of its advocates would "go to the wall"
with it. ts:

PRESERVING FRUITS IN VACUUM
Joel L. Green,' of Cincinnati, has in-
vented and has on exhibition in this
City, a method of sea!ing 01 soldering
cans or bottles- of fruit while in the
receiver of an air-pump. The receiv-
er may be likened to a big iron pot
turned bottom-up upon an iron 'bed-
Vate with ag: ou;:d joint. There are
three glass windows, through which
whateN'er is inside can be seen. In
the centre of the convex part of the
receiver, there is a universal ball joint,
and through that a sliding rod, to the
lower end of which a heated solder-
ing iron is attached, by which the cans
can be soldered whenever the gauge
shows that the air is properly ex-
hausted' by the working of the air-
_pump. Within the receiver there is
a coil of steam pipe, by which any
degree. of hcaE can be obtained.

The apparatus will not be expen-
sive, and will be useful to fruit grow-
ers, as it will enable them toiltut up
fruit in that best of all wary, flry. ex-
hausting: the air, by which it can be
kept without sugar, and without cook-
ing enough to destroy the natural
flavor. Butter, eggs, meat, and :un-
dry other articles of food can be pre-
served for an indefinite time by ex-
cluding the air. This invention will
be useful for any pUrpose of workingvacuain where it is necessary to..see
and manipulate the article.—nibunc.

ROBBING A HEN ROOST.—JaMCSLII-
- of Orange C0.," Virginia, writes
to the Richmond I\- e./es that sione one
of his neighbOrs has been robbing his
hen roost—a night amusement very
common in the slave States. HO closes
his account of tho fowl transaction
thus:

In the mornin we foundout that sum
feller had' been kommittin a salt on
Gran mar'spoultry. and several other
hO. Mr. Edvtur ; when I gazed
aroun upon the wreck of matter and
the crash of chickens, I war led to
'sclaim in the language of the Poit'
whar he sez—l feels most like a feller
who treds alone sum "banquet hall de-
serted, whose lights are ded, whose
gals am fled, and all 'ceptin himand
a Ole rooster and a few defunct hens
departed—Yes, sir, thar sot the nybil
old foul like melancholly on a rock
laughing at Patience, as Mr. Shaks:
peare sez in his 'Pistle to the Itushuns.
That ar war Granmar's favorit rooster,
211 d I could but lament in my very
gizzard to see him sottin up tear with-
out euny of his numerous wives to
otillbrt his drooping spirits; whar

war they now? and Ekko answered
whar

THE LADIES AND Gov.- Scrstocit.—
The holies ofRochester, includingthe
wives of fourteen clergymen; twenty
physicians, and some 150 citizens,
have addressed a scorching letter to
Gov. Seymour on the subject of his
veto of the Maine Law. The Gov-
ernor is handled--as he deserves to be.

Of the eight or nine members com-
posing the editorial corps ofgavanna
at the commencement of slimmer,
only one remains at his post. Otte
has died, and the rest have been com-
pelled by the unhealthiness ofthe city
to leave it.

A lecturer on chemistry mentioned
that a certain quantity of caloric (heat)
was Ihund in snow, -an Irishman
among the audience gravely asked
bow many snowballs it would tak© to
boil a tea-kettlo !

Southern
The 'Columbus Esjoirer (Georgia)

gives the hdloiving account of certain
proceedings of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, at its recent Gene-
ral Conference:

" Conference then commenced its
afternoon session,' and among its first
movements was the expunging of the
9th section from the discipline of the
church, and other portions of said
work wherein the institution ofslavery
was condemned. But one vote was
recorded against the abrogation of the
9th section, which makes it imperative
upon ministers of that church .to con-
sider slavery as an evil; and upon the
test of expunging the rule relative to
the slave-trade' proper, the vote Was
47 for, to 54 against wiping it out of
the book.

"An effort was made on Friday
morning to reconsider this vote, but it
did not succeed, and the rule adverse
to an engagement in- the traffic of
slaves solely_ for gain or speculation
vet remains in its original force in the
discipline.

" But the bold, decisive stand taken
by Conference upon the subject of
slavery as it exists in the South, will
meet with the approbation of all its
co-workers in the Gospel throughout
the bounds of its jurisdiction, and re-
ceive from every friend• of the rights
of the South a hearty and cordial com-
mendation, as well as a firm and united
support."

Forty - seven Methodist ministers
voting for the slave trade! Shade of
John Wesley ! What think you of this
approval of the "sum of all villainies"?
Only one voted that slavery is an evil !

Thus does this foul curse blight even
the purest and noblest feelings of man,
and in their tasseled pulpits, these
blasphemers
"Torture the piges of the hallowed Bible,

To eauctioncrime, and robbery and blood."
- Philadelphia Register.

TRUE AS THE BOOK.

The tree is not more certainly
known by its fruit, than a town or
city by its newspapers. A growing
city, with.anintelligent, enterprising,
thrifty population, will send out well-
conducted, well-p inted -newspapers,
crowded with advertisements, saying
to every stranger who picks theni up :

"See bow sleek, well fed and tat our
people make us, and infer, hence, how
prosperous, full-handed, and liberal
our. people themselves must be."
How different a story is told by pa-
•pers of another kind. 'When you
open a dull little sheet, that looks as
if it had been printed with sour apple-
butter for ink; with six lines of edit:
orial matter, preceding an imploring,
notification that " the publisher now
calls for.. the last time on those Who
wish to pay for their subscription inwood;" with faw paying advertise-
ments but thhse ofthe Sheriff, offering
to sell real estate "at two-thirds of
its appraised value:" when you open
a sheet of this kind, coming from a
town you never saw, what is your con-
clusion? Is it not that the place has
"gone to grass" and better be fenced
in 41)1. pasture? Would you be likely
to think of going there to invest
money or do business I—Dayton (0)
Gazette.

AN ANECDOTE.—We dined with a
citizen 'who enjoys a good- joke.—
Among others he related one of a
Yankee and and Dutchman, who,
when discussing politics, wotind up
on the relative merits of Seward and
Bouck, both ex-Governors of the Em-
pire State. 'Says Yankee, "Bouck has
riots° long a head as Seward." "Veil,"
says Dutchee in a huff, " By cot, Sew-
ard's head is not' half as thick as
Butick's."—Ex.

Henry A. Wise, who has just been
nominated as 'the ' dimocratic' candi-
date for Governor of Virginia, says
he is in favor of the Nebraska bill
because it " repeals the Missouri Com-
promise and thrtifies Slavery." He
is more honest than NOrthern demo-
crats.

. BnrnGE ACROSS THE MISSTSSIPPI:
The towers of the suspension 'bridge
across the Mtssissippi at St. Anthony's
Falls are now nearly completed, and
workmen aro busy twisting the wires
preparatory to stretching them across
the river. The -bridge seems likely
to be completed in time to receive
quite an income the present season.

.The Reciprocity Bill passed on
Friday by the Canadian Legislature
was signed by the Governor General
on Saturday. •

Notice

T"partnership heretofore existing be-
tween \V. T. Jones & Bro. is this day

dissolved by mutual consent. The debts due
said firm will be found in the hands of W. T.
Jones, and all claims against said firm are to
be presented to him for payment..

W. T. JONES.
A. F. JONES.

I-do hereby appoint A. F. Jones. my agent
for the transactiowandManagement of all or
any of my business, giving him full tunhorit
and power in the same. W. T. JONES.

Coudersport, September 2:5, 18:54.

Lu-riot% ' :Aire existing between
,is 0

-- THE copartnership here-

Edwin flasicell and Addison Avery is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. All persons
deb.ed to the tate firm of Haskell & Avery
will find their accounts inAtte hands of Mr.
Avery for ecttlemeut. HAsKELL

A. AVERY. ,
Condersport,-Ang, 1854.

•

-- --
,Coudeuport Academy,

rilllE fail term of this; in..iitittion will corn-
-1 mence on Wedne,clay, October -2&,', 154,

and continue- eleven weeks, j ~

Terms. 1
Elementory branches--OrthOgraphy,

Geography, Arithmetic, Physiology, $3.00
Higher Mathematics,First Lessons in

Algebra, and English Grantme`r, 3 50
Instruction on the Pianororte, extra,...10.00
Use of instrument, ...3.00
HigherEnglishbranches, Philosophy,

Astronomy, Algebra, &c., 500
Higher Mathematics and the;Languages, 6.00

Either higher class of,studies will include
any or all the lower clasSes.

-Exercises in vocal music free of charge.
The subscriber takes 0)14 occasion to ex-

press his thanks to the people of Potter' and
of other sections for their liberal support
during the past year, and to assure them that
no pains will be spared in the future that may
be required to make this school an institution
worthy of the entire confidence, and support
of all who desire a sound nidimental as well
as a thorough mathematical and classical edu-
cation. •

J. BLOOMINGDALE, Principal
The undersigned Officers and Trustees of

the Coudersport Academy are moved by a•
sense of official and personal duty, to call the
attention of the public, and of the people of
our county in particular, to the rising and
useful character of this institution of learning.

When we invited the present worthy Princi-
pal to the post he occupies, we found the Acad.-
emy depressed and declining, We submitted
its organization and 'other most onerous aflairs
to his discretion and management; end our
experience enables us with increased confi-
dence to assure parents'and guardians that he
has proved faithful, efficient, and practical—.
just such an instructor as this community
needs. •

11. 11.DENT, President,
Da:OLMSTED,' Treas.,.(T. B. TYLER, Sec'y,

1000 BOOK AGENTS
To canvass for the best and most SaleableBook 4 published.: They are written by
the most popular Authors of the day, in-
cluding, among ethers, T. S. ARTHUR, of
whose last great work;.

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM,
10,000 copies have been sold within a month
of publication. •

These. i)(Miti are ' beautifully illustrated,
(many them with' finely colored plates,)
and are printed and bound in the best manner.

Agents will find a ple ,sant and profitable
employment in their circulation. For par:
titulars address (post paid)

- • J.' W. BRADLEY,
t• 10 31 Publisher,

. No. 48 North Fourth street, Philadelph:a.

I'ORTS.IIEN will find Powder, Shot, Lead,
Oaktd everything in,the bat: of Arommtition,
and Fishitet Tackle Of SIC best quality and at
low prices at ' TYLER'S. •

T YOM'S KA'fIIAIRON and othei
..ljexcellent•preparOlions lot cleansing and
abeutifyiter the 11/112', for sale at TYLER'S. •

PERSONS about to build or repair, will find
a complete s.toch'of Window Sash, Glass, Putty.
Paints and Oils, for sale at fair prices by

. T. B. TYLER

IN"EIS' BOOKS just received at the .. -JOURNAL BOOK—STORE
Sept. L-1854. 7-16

eIHEST HANDLES, Drawer do., Bolts,
•—/ Retches, Halter'Snaps, Wardrobe Books,
Burn Door Hinges kept for sale ho

,
LEWIS MANN.

• FRANK' JOHNSON,
eatinit panel. ,

COUDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA, .
wist., to inform the citizens of Coudersport
and the ,:nrrotuatling country, that he will exe.
cute all orders in his line of business at short
notice and reasonable prices. . -

Place of I.fli.,ines near the Presbyterian
Church. - I 71'2 ly.

NVE LiSTE ICS .DICTIONALIY Pocket,
School, lloirCrsity, Octavo, tool Quarto

editions, for sale by "IYLER,

VIOLIN Strings'at • ,F,troglnd Book Store,

VIOLINS mid Flutes just received by
TYLER

The Journal Book-Store
OFFERS to the public a good variety of

most readable books; cheap for • ca-h or
family necessities. All the newest books of
value are kept on hand, or immediately pro-.
cured for customers, and we hope to receive
such patronage as•.faithful attention to ,busi-
ness, and an earnest desire to oblige, may
deserve. New books received at short inter-
vals. School Books, Stationery of all kinds,
materials foi Paper Flowers, etc., constantly
on hand, Music;Maps, Mathematinal Imtht-
menfs. . "

. Please call and examine for yourselves at
the JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.

Babbit 's Yeast and Soap Pon.
ders.—These supplier articles dre wa

panted to save lime "and money, and pronto
rCuce and harmony iu families.

For sale at

Lewis Mann
Ts again home, inthe store opposite the North-
"east corner of the public sugarei and is re-
ceiving direct front New-cork city—not a
.‘t mammoth .stock" of winteegoods, but suffi-
cient to till ttp tho old store; which goods are
now offered for inspection and examination.
He would therefore say to the old .custothes,
step in and see hiS assortment: and to the.people generally, that all his goods are for
sale—he will be happy to receive "calls."

THE Ladies will find at Mann's iitoreCoat-
eeo, WasbingtOn, Merrhuack, Philip, APen

& Son's, and othei choice varieties of Prints,
warented by the subscriber NOT TO FADE.:

A LL-WOOL Delaines at Mann's. Alpac-
_tias, Paramettas,!English and. French Meri-
nos at MANN'S.'

G-INGHAMS-ri good assortment at •,

. . I MANN'S

SILKS and Dreis Trinnuingi at
MANN'S

SHAVILS of various pattenis and qualities,
Ladias' and Children's Hoods, at •

• MANN's.
ri AMBRICS, Biiih op Lawns,Vietoria Lawns,
1./C.ip Lice, Cram Rus'd Muslin''Linden
Hadkils,. Einbroide do., Muslin Edgings,
Cotton do., Limp 'llo:, Ladies' Collars, Wrist-
lets, linderskievesiLiidies skirts, do., Caps„ to
to be found nt ..

\ . MANN's.
ALariga los of iilosiery at

MANN'S

IF yon want warn Stockings' for the child-
en], you will fine theca at MANN'S.

kirAITER BOOTS, Bußksins, and the other
variety.,of S'hdes, can be found at •

BOYS' and Yoitths' Boots at
MANN'a

iiitrifnui . (1%1015.'6

1-1103.10 STEAVARDSON, Jr„
ttexttev At ?Law,

I`. 1. corucrph uud Wuluut-,:trcels,
7-3 -It ' rundkrie.t.rutA

O. W. ELLIS,
El ttorntLat /Lain,

Coudersport, Pa.
Jan. 18. IS tf

•
„ W.-KNOX,
alttoriteg at nab),

COudersnort, Pa, will reb ilaiay!.attend the
courtsin 'Potter county. 3-40 ti

A. P. CONE,
• ffttarnta at 74.atti,
Wellsborough, Tioga county, Pa„«illregular-
ly attend the courts of Potter county.

June 3, 18-18

LAND AGENCY.
TILE -undersigned having been entrusted
..L'with the care of aeveral large tracts of

laud in- this county, bus made himself nc-
quaiuted•with the laudsand laud titles of the
county; and will give immediate attention to
any businesOl this nature that may be en-
trusted to Lim. - • J. S. ;MANN.

H. EL BEATH,
inNoitian anb

Coudersport; Pa-, will attend to all calls for
professional aissistzince with promptness and
fidelity. °like on the wesi.side of Main-st.,
seconddoor above the Journal office. 3-47

M. R. GAGE, M. D
-

•;

PIIYSICIA'N AND SP RGEON—WouId re-
spectrally infortafthe citizens of Couders-

port and Potter county, that he has located
permanently among them, and will attend
to all calls in 'his profession. 011ice—T. B.
Tyler's Drug and Book,Store . 6-6

ISAAC BENSON
A TTORNEY AT LAW.—Office, East side
..tkof the public square, Coudersport, Pa.
By special arrangement the professional ser-
:vices of S. P. Jonssos, Esq., may be engagedthrough him in all cases in which he is not
previously concerned.

N. B.—All claims due and payable to the
undeisigned, personally and professionally,
may be found in Ihe hands of Isaac Benson;
'Esq., for adjustment. S. P. Jortssos.

March 3, 18-16. 1-911

JOHN S. MANN,' .
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,A :aloud the several Courts in Potter

and.M'Kenn counties. All business entrusted
to his care will receive prompt attention.

Office on Main-street, opposite the Coutt
House, Coudersport, .

ARTHUR O. OLMSTED,
A TTUJINEy Alin COUNSELOI{ AT LAW,

kill attend to ull buAlness entrusted to
his care with promptness and fidelity.
• 011ice—in the Temperance Block, up stairs.
Main-street, Coudersport. Pa. 7-1

• L. F. MAYNARD,
ffttornu, $.7 (Counselor at nab,
Coudersport, Pa. Otliee—north of. the court'
house E (plan!, at "Thu People's Gash Store,'
up stairs. Ut97-

jAAIES M. BASSETT,
Cabinet-Maker Si; Upholsterer,

COUDERSPORT,•

Willexecute all orders in his line ofPr:4libusiness with neatness and despatch.
Piaci. , of Inn•iiii•ss—the ganufactory formerly
\s-ned by G. W. .Strong—two doors übove

Wm. Crosby's dwelling.
Having unproved the building and Um-

ehineryt and employed good workmen, he hi
prepared to do work its well its the best, andon short notice.. 6-30t1

AFEW pieces of new- Music;
Music procured to ordi r: also, Tcm-peranee iitalother Tracts, or any periodicals

desired. ur &Hoot. I3ooks coustautly' on
h mil, with paper, pens, slates, and every thing
needed for going to School.

..6-33tf M. W. MANN.

• '.

Brairr in Bra. Oooloi,
Grocerias and Provisions;

Hardware, Crockery and Glass Ware;
Boots & Shoes,Hats &

- Stcine and Wooden Ware : •

In Short, almost everything usually kept in a
Coun:ry Store. All of which he oilers for
sale at very low prices for the pay.

Place of huSine.ss corner.of Main and Sec-
mid Streets, Condersport, at the old suind of
W. T. Jones, & Br. July 7, 1554. 7-:7;tf

f_TONEV.—A good quzday of honey for
JI-1. sale at • C. EIMITH's.

- HARDWARE AND TIN.
1T...reported t hat Nebraska Bill is in town

and by calling at the Ilindware Store o
finites W. Stni,ll, on Main street( you can
lied for sa:e—cheap for cash or exchange, a
better assortment of • •

Cooking,.Box & Parlor Stoves,
All Varieties and Sizes ;

CUTLERY;
Tin ,Copper and Sheet IronWare ; '

Milland y 4 cut Sawa, Hoop-iron, Hails and Chains;
- Carpenter's Tools and Piles, Iron-

Bars and Anvils;
C Good variety of building Hardware; who're

also 'may be' found a general assortment of
eitlCita, _Dappaitneb Ware;

Toys Ti) PLEASE THE Boys
• , together with a good variety of
WOODEN WARE,

such as
ILIND and

HORSE RAKES,
, Brooms,

Pails, and
• Tubs &c., kc.,—

than imn be
found elsewhere in this county. And I would
call especial attention of those who wish.topurchase, to my !sip and well selectedstock of

• • Likewise that my
TIN, SHEET IRON, AND COPPER Wine

is all'made of good material and by a skillful
and CompetentWorkman.- All I ask is for you
to call and see my goods, price them, and I
have no doubt'you will be satisfied with the
price and goods.

All kinds of produce taken for goods. I
also pay s'l.o per ton for old iron.

JAMES W. SMITH-. ,

Coudersport, July' 7, ISM. 7-Btf.

TQE best dues Oiling tea and &i sugar is
at . • OLNISTED's.

LA' FULL assortment of Groceries,
I.a.at loci figures, constantly on hand. Yard
watt' Lawns; from.64 cents upwards, at

• ." OLMSTED'e.

Sold by Agents Only
ZEI

Pictorial of the Wta
ages to ihe hi,:

in.one, compri-m:r, Part i. Ancient Jli.tory.
Part 2. lii,tor; of the Mitlire Age, p,rt

' O. Modern History. By John ro-r, L. L.
D., author of Piciorial History of United
States, 'Pictorial Life of Washington, &c.,
&c. New Edition, with additions and cor-.
rectious .by the author. Illustrated with
over five hundred engravings, from draw—-
ings by Croinne, Devereux, and other dis-
tinguished artists. This work cimtains over
1100 super royal octavo pages, and over 500
finer illustrations than have ever been en,
Frayed for any History in this country.; it
is handsomely and suh,,vautially bound in -

embossed morocco, gilt back. Pride $3.75.
Great Events inModeraWatery. By J. hn Frost.

Comprising the most remarkable Discov-
eries, Conques.s, Revolutions, Great Bat-,
Iles, and other Thrillin., incidents chiefly in
Europe and America, fromPthe commence-
ment of the sixteenth century to the present
time. Euthetlished with over 500 engrav-
ings by W. Croomeand other ,eminent ar-
tists. It contains over SOO royal octavo
pages,-and also a large colored map-ef the

-

World 20 x 25, with side maps of Coffin-
nia, Oregon, litingary, Austrian Dominions,
&c. Bound in enilioseA morocco, gist
back. I'rice

Panorama of the Old World and. theNew. . • Com-
prising a view of the present' stive of the
nations of the world, their names, customs, •
and peculiarities, and thelr political, moral,
social,aud industrial condition. Interspersed
with historical sketches, and anecdote, by
William Pinnock, author or-the history of
England, Greece, and lime.' Enlarged,
revised, and embellished with se sleral him- •
dred engravings, including 24 finely colored
plates, Icom designs of Ccootne, fievereux,
and other distinguished artists. It conzainA
over 60 pages, bd. in emh. gilt back. $1.7:5.

Thrilling Adventures among the Indians. Ity
lohn Frost, L. L. D. Comprising the must
remark,ble PerAnna! NhrrativeA of e% etas
in the early Indian Wars, as %yell as of In-
cidents in the recent Indian Hostilities in
Mexico and Texas. Illustrated with over
ZOO engravings from designs of\V. Crotnne,
and other distinguished artists. It coniains
over 500 pages octavo. Bound in morocco,
gilt hack. Price $1.75. '

Perils and Pleisures of a Hunter's Life. With
fine co!ored p!ates, large_ 1:n116,-411G pages.
Price $l.OO.

Conquests of the Bible. By Vincent W. Milner-
Compriing important events in the History
of ChriStianity, from the time of onr Savior
to the precut day. 330 .page., Hum. Il-
lustrated with numerom; engraving,„ $l.OO.

The following works, written by T. S. An-
T HUR, the most popular author of the day, and
rare the most sateable book-tpuliii-hed, and are
all illustrated with fine engraving...
SKETCHES OF .LLEE AND Climt.“. rEa. An oc-

tavo volume of over 40 page., beautifully
illustrated, and bound in the best Eng
muslin, gilt back. $2.00.

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF BEAL LIFE. With
an autobiography and pOrtrait,of the author.
Over 5110 pag s octavo, with fine tinted
engravings: Bound in the hest English
muslin. gilt back. $.2.M1.
tviis FROM THE 'BOOK OF HUMAN LIFT.

Large 12mo, 328 pages. With 30
trations and steel plate. 51.00.

GOLDEN GRAINS FROM LIFE'S IrAVEST FIELD.
i9mo. of :2-10 pages. Bound in muslin, with
a beautiful mezzotint. engraving. $0.75.

TEN NIGHTS IS THE BAR ROOM, AND WHAT I
• SAW THERE. 1121110.240 pages. $0.75.
Tot FinEsint: ANGEL. 64 page.,;l2lno. with

an engraving. Bound in muslin, gift edges.
Price $0.25.
The sic following Books sic hound in nni-

•form style; as "Allhues Cottage Library," and
are sold in Sells or separately, each volume
being complete in itself. Fah vo:unte con-
ta;th, over v,on pages, large lrino., and is em-
bellished %veil a large mezzotint engraving.
TUE WAY TO Pnosrnn, and other toles. $1).50..
THE HOME MINSION. $:1.5(1.
TRUE-RICHES, or Vent lh without: AVingsstl.so:
Fu•czn PoiTs OS THE WAt• OF Lira, $10.50.
SHADOWS AND SUNBEAMS,
ANGEL. OF THE Must:nom), 41)rill.

BRADLEY,—Publisher,
No. 4. North Fount' street, Philude!phia.

New Cash
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.

Hillier, re Huvry
0 S. JONES takes this me:bod to inform
'kJ • the people of Coudersport and the pub-
lic generally, that he has just opened n Gro-
cery and Provision store, %There-he will -keep
constiintly everything in the line of "caul'.

b:e• '" and which he will sell as ren-unialde n 3can be desired. The " suhstantials" Call be
found here at all times, such as FLOUR and
PORK,' while the! appetites of the Most
d..inty.can also be satisfied. Therefore, should
yen wish for anything of the kind, -please call
and examine before purchnsMg elsewhere,
audit' lie cannot satisfy you,) our cAse must:
be desperate. You will always find a full
assoriment of Grocer:es, cons.sting of Su-
gors, Teas, Coffee, Solemn's, Spices, Ginger,
Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cmnberries; Sal-
mon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, Rice,
Molasses, Syrup, &c. Also, at all times,
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese,' Butler, (roll and
firk.n,) Salt, limns, ctc..etc.

Grain and all other k;nds of Produce taken
in exchange for goods at the cash pried. •
6-331 f C. S. JONES.

CASH': PAID fur Lintler and Eggs, at Ilia
PROVISION STORE.

June 30, 1351

VILENCH :IIUSTARD—A new thing en.
tirely, fur sale at C. S. JONES'.

ASSORTED Pickles in jars for sale by
C. S. JONES

WALL: Papers. New and beantirul
terns at , TYLER'S.

New Books at Tyler's.

MINNIE HERMAN. a new. Temperance
Tale—byThuilow W. Brown.

Conflict of Ages, by Beecher.
Ileview of the saute. Ballow. '
Mural Aspects of City Life • Chapin,
Sacred Streuttis; Cheerer.
Laiziplighter. •
Spirit :Manifestations Examined

and Explained, Dods
The uld Brewery, by . ladies ofAlm Mission,
Hi-toly of. the French Protestat

Refugees, by • Weiss.
The Higher Law, by - Hummer.
Life on the Plains atta in the diggings.
Cyclopedia of Entertaining Knowledge.
Life Of Christ and his Apostles, Fleetwood
Poetical IVorks of tbe Davidson Sisters.
American Fruit Culturist, Thomas
The Anierican Farmer, Blake,
American Lady's Cook Bcok,
Dairymats Manual, .
Collier's Shakspcare, 8 vols.
A Popular Cyclopedia of Modern Domestic
Medicines, comprising every recent improve-
ment in Medical knowledge, with a plain,
account of. the Medicines in common use—by
KEITH IMRA'Ir, M. D.; to which' are prefixe.l
by the American editor, popular treatises' on
Anatomy, Physiology, Surgery, Dieties; sad
the management 01 the. sick. Designed fix
enesul use.

Evans


